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GPA Gauri-Ganapati Celebration
GPA has organised Online SHOWCASE of 

Gauri-Ganapati Celebration. To share the Details   

Sat 22nd - Thursday 27th August 2020
l All enthusiastic GPA members are welcome to post their 

Ganesh Decoration
l Maharashtrian attire along with  'Nath' with their Ganesh in 

the background.
l Those Priyadarshinis interested in sharing  their 30seconds 

video recording of Ganesh Aarti for an 'AARTI COLLAGE 
VIDEO' pls contact coordinaters.

l Those who want to participate in Gauri-Ganapati Decoration 
competition, will have to make a 2 min video recording n share 
it with coordinaters.(Vedio should include participants too)

l Ukhana to feel pride of your spouse, recording only with 
Maharashtrian attire (open for male& female) we'll also plan 
an online UKHANA SESSION next Saturday, during 
'FUNTIME ZOOMOTSAV'

All photos n videos should be submitted by Thursday 27th evening.

For ENROLLING any query, pls write to or contact Coordinator

Dr Meena Parekh
9822781531

Dr Kavita Gujar Dr Deepa Darak Dr Meenal Pawar
9175975126 8149125926 9860680955

Priyadarshani Honorary Chairman Priyadarshani Chairman 
Dr Madhuri Zankar Dr Manasi Pawar  

Co Chairman
Dr  Bhagyashree Munot 

Secretaries
Dr Vidyulata Doshi  /  Dr Prerna Barve 

Jt secretary
Dr Anupama Gaikwad

GPA Secretaries
Dr Shriram Joshi/ Dr Santosh Khedkar

GPA President
Dr Rupa Agarwal

v Best wishes from v
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_moJmè`M \w$b Am|OirV KoVb H$s Ë`mMm J§Y _Zmbm, 
earambm àgÞ H$ê$Z OmVmo. _mUgm§M§ XoIrb AgM AgV§. H$mhr 
_mUg H$mhr jUmV _Zmbm Iyn AmdS>VmV, Amnbr hmoD$Z OmVmV. 
Va H$mhr {H$Vrhr ghdmgmV am{hbr Var Ë`m§Mr AmVyZ AmoT> ZgVoM.

AerM EoH$ _mÂ`m _ZmV Ka Ho$bobr ì`º$s åhUOo S>m° ê$nm 
AJadmb. Or nr E À`m goH«o$Q>ar nXmda AgVmZm Pmbobr _mPr 
AmoiI AmO ê$nm Or nr  E À`m  ào{gS|>Q> nXmda {d^y{fV Pmbobr 
nmhVo`.  ê$nm goH«o$Q>ar AgVmZm ~°S>q_Q>Z ñnY}Mo Am`moOZ H$aVmZm 
ViOmB© ~°S>q_Q>Z J«mC§S> da  àË`oH$mbm {H$Q>br VyZ Mhm KoD$Z ̀ oD$Z 
AmJ«hmZo Mhm XoV hmoVr. àË`oH$ IoimSy>Mo ~mobVmZm AmnbonUmZo 
{dMmanyg, Ioim~ÔbMo H$m¡VwH$ H$aV hmoVr. Amåhr {Vbm Mm` dmbr 
Ag {MS>db XoIrb. nU Vr hgyZ H$m_ H$aV 
am{hbr. EìhTo>M H$m` [aH$m_o Pmbobo H$n XoIrb 
Jmoim H$ê$Z EoH$m OmJr O_m Ho$bo {VZo. àg§J N>moQ>mM 
hmoVm nU _ZmV Ka H$ê$Z am{hbr {VMr Vr {ZJdu, 
_m`miy N>~r. Z§Va AZoH$ àg§Jm§VyZ AZoH$ doim 
AZoH$ énmV ̂ oQ>V Jobr Vr. àË`oH$ ê$n doJio, {damQ> 
Am{U {demb dmQ>bo. _r J_VrZo {Vbm åhUVo XoIrb 
"ê$nm Voao {H$VZo ê$n'.

H$moUVmhr H$m°Ý\$aÝg Agmo H$s CME VrMr 
~m¡{ÕH$ M_H$ {XgyZ `oVoM. B§p½be Agmo H$s _amR>r 
dŠV¥Ëd g_moaÀ`mMo bj doYyZ KoUmao. ~mobÊ`mV Z_« 
Am{U AmO©d ̂ anya . {OVH$s Z_« {VVH$sM H$amar XoIrb. 

H$m_mÀ`m ~m~VrV åhUmb Va Mrs perfectionist  Am{U 
doio ~m~VrV H$mQo>H$moa Very punctual. Á`m§Zr ê$nm gmo~V H$m_ 
Ho$b` Ë`m§Zm {ZpíMVM `mMm àË`` Ambm AgobM. _bm amhÿZ 
amhÿZ `mM AmíM`© dmQ>V Ambob§ Amho H$s H$g§ O_V {hbm EoìhT> 
gJi H$ê$Z doioda ̀ oU§. ê$nm Am{U _wº$m. _wº$m charitable che 

kam pahile ki Rupa  kharya AWm©Zo H$iVo. _mJo AemM EoH$m 
H$m`©H«$_m{Z{_Îm ê$nm Mr AmoiI H$ê$Z XoÊ`mMr _mÂ`mda doi 
Ambr. {VMm ̂ maXñV CV _r dmMbm Am{U AdmH$ Pmbo. {H$VrVar 
ZdrZ Jmoï>r hr H$aVo Vo _bm Ë`m {Xder g_Obo. 

EImXm {df` åhUVmV Zm H$moiyZ {nbm`. Vgo {VMo HIV 
g§X^m©V åhUVm `oB©b. Vr H$aV Agbob§ H$m`©. ES²>gJ«V é½UmMr 
H$aV Agbobr godm, Ë`m§Mo CnMma Vo Ë`m§Mo nwZd©gZ n`ªV ho gJi§ 
nm{hb§ H$s H$S>H$ gë`yQ> R>moH$mdm Ago dmQ>Vo. Hatts off. Ë`m 
ê$½Um§Mo doJdoJio AZw^d EoH$co H$s amo_m§M C^o amhVmV. H$Yr H$Yr 
g_mO bmoH$m§Mm amJ `oVmo. Ag§ H$g§ dmJy eH$VmV ho bmoH$ nU Vr 

 _mUg§ _ZmVbr
S>m°. Amgmdar nmQ>rc

H$m_ H$aV amhVo {Zðo>Zo Am{U O~m~XmarZo. 
OUy H$mhr hr {~KS>bo Zmhr  Ago dmJV 
qH$~hþZm nwÝhm ZdrZ OmoemZo Aí`m AZoH$ 
àg§Jm§VyZ AZoH$ Hw$Qw§>~m§Zm gmdam`bm g‚m.

_wimVM hm amoJ hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ, 
ì`g_wº$sgmR>r gwÜXm EoH$ bT>m C^m Ho$bm` 
ê$nm Zo. {VMr Vi_i, {VMr YS>nS> {XgVo 
Ë`m _mJMr. Varhr H$moUVmM _mo~Xbm Zìho 
gmY§ H$m¡VwH$ gwÜXm Z H$ê$Z KoVm hr MmbV amhVo MmbV amhVo nwÝhm 
nwÝhm bT>m Úm`bm. Omo n`ªV g_mOmVyZ `m Jmoï>r hÔnma hmoV ZmhrV 
Vmo n`ªV.

EH$ d«VñV, {^S>ñV ì`º$s {XgVo VwÂ`mV ê$nm.  
_wº$mMo S>m|Jam `odTo> H$m_ AgVmZm gwÜXm OrnrEMr 
Ywam hr {VVŠ`mM VÝ_`VoZo n{hbr. OrnrE Mr Q´>rn 
Agmo H$s dmar, H°$ån Agmo H$s H$ëMac àmoJ«°_ VrMo 
AñVrËd àIaVoZo OmUdVo. Vy åhQ>bobr g§nyU© nmR> 
Agbobr JmUr, àË`oH$mer _maboë`m _Z_moH$ù`m 
Jßnm, Vy Ho$bobm J«og \w$b S>mÝg, Vy Am°{\$g ñQ>m\$Mr 
gwÜXm KoVbobr H$miOr ho gd© OmUdV. nU VwÂ`m 
Z_«VoZo Vo g_moaÀ`mbm H$YrM AmoP dmQ>V Zmhr.

VwPr Aä`mgy d¥Îmr, g_moaÀ`m gwÜXm ào[aV H$aV 
amhVo.  àË`oH$ ^oQ>rV EH$ narg ñne© {_iVmo. EH$ 

ZdrZ C^mar, ZdrZ D$Om© KoD$Z ZmhrVar Am`wî` ^a OnyZ Ro>dmdoV 
Ago A_yë` jU KoD$Z OmVmo Amåhr. eodQ>r H$m` Va AmnU 
_mUgmÀ`m ñd^mdmÀ`m ào_mV AgVmo. ñd^mdmV JmoS>dm, 
embrZVm d Z_«Vm Agbr Va Vmo _mUyg gdmªZm hdmhdmgm dmQ>Vmo. 

Ag§ _mUyg ^oQ>bo H$s Vo OmoS>md Am{U Onmd§.  _ZmÀ`m AÎma 
Hw$nrV. AmO OrnrEÀ`m AÜ`jnXmMm nX^ma hr XoIrb  
AmìhmZmV_H$ n[apñWVr Amho.  H$moamoZm Am{U cm°H$S>mD$Z_wio 
gJi§ A{ZpíMV AgVmZm XoIrb Á`m àH$mao Vy ho gd© gm§^miV 
Amhog Vo dmIUmÊ`mgmaIo Amho. AZoH$ CnH«$_ `eñdr [aË`m 
am~{dÊ`mMm VwPm _mZg  hmoVm. Amho.

{H$Vrhr {dnarV n[apñWVr 
Ambr Var Vy Vo H$aerc 
hm {dídmg Amho. V wPo 
AÜ`jnXmgmR>r _ZmnmgyZ 
A{^Z§XZ ! Vwbm  d  gd©  
{Q>_cm ew^oÀN>m ! 
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From the President's Desk..

Dr. Rupa Agarwal
 9822644886

Namaste all!

I welcome all my friends and colleagues to first edition 
of our newsletter for year 2020. As GPA President I 
genuinely appreciate all our medical authorities along 
with all the para-medical staff who have accepted the 
challenge of Standing out of the Crowd during 
CORONA Pandemic situation. This 'Daring out' 
phenomenon really makes us special. And so is the 
THEME of GPA this year, AUDE SAPERE: Dare to 
be wise! A journey from knowledge to acquire 
wisdom is different, difficult and special. Knowledge 
we can get from external resources, books, attending 
CMEs Webinars etc but the 'wisdom' can be acquired 
only and only by self practice, so wisdom comes from 
within. One needs to have a focused and peaceful 
mind to be able to listen to that inner talk, to tune into 
you. Today's CORONA situation, though difficult but 
it's one of the experience that's giving us opportunity 
to internalize, introspect, learn and change. Change: 
the only constant phenomena of Nature. 

In the next page I've compiled all the information that 
we can display in our clinic for our patient's and 
visitors awareness. 

Post Lock-Down Guidelines to Survive with 
Corona Around us in Society

There was a huge emphases of Social Distancing; 
Wearing of mask and Hand washing or use of 
sanitizer in the initial period of India being exposed to 
NOVEL CORONA PANDEMIC which seems to be 
reminded to all of us when we are completing stages 
of releasing Lockdown. People have started coming 
out of their houses as if released from jails. The 
epidemiologists are expecting a huge wave of 
infections and deaths due to this behavior. 

As a family doctor here we want to prepare our society 
to POSITIVLY PREPARE TO SURVIVE WITH 
CORONA CASES AROUND. So is the theme of 
GPA this year, 'Aude Sapere' Dare to be wise. I'm 
saying positively because there is a hope of 
developing Herd Immunity towards this infection 
which can protect us as well as will help in breaking 
further future transmissions of COVID -19 to newer 
uninfected population of society. I'll like to make an 
appeal to all my doctor colleagues below age of 60 

and/or are free from any major co-
morbidity to start their practice with 
complete universal care. 

While we are talking about 
CORONA, first let's understand 
what Herd Immunity is.

By definition "Herd immunity is the 
phenomenon of indirect protection 
from infectious disease that occurs 
when a large percentage of a population has become 
immune to an infection, either through previous 
infections or vaccination, thereby providing a 
measure of protection for individuals who are not 
immune." The greater the share of immune 
individuals in a community, the smaller the probability 
that susceptible individuals will come into contact with 
an infectious individual, helping to shield non immune 
individuals from infection. A very satisfying concept 
but according to the calculation of epidemiologists, 
the 70 immune people will shield the remaining 
susceptible 30 from Covid infection. So again it's a 
long way to go. Therefore we as medical family 
physicians want our society to understand Basic 
Fundamental Law of Protection. It says,' Consider 
everyone around you as Covid positive and you've to 
protect yourself from it. Also think as if you are one 
asymptomatic carrier of Covid infection to society, so 
it's your responsibility to not to let it spread it from you 
to others.

To suggest certain guidelines for our society to 
bring into action:

Guidelines for change into basic Life-style:

a) Social distancing

b) Mask whenever outside house even if 
asymptomatic

c) Hand Hygiene (Washing minimum30- 40 
seconds, and use of sanitizer)

d) Avoid going out unless not necessary, avoid 
frequent In& Out pattern Complete possible 
works in one visit only

Guidelines when you will start job/work after 
lockdown

a) Whenever possible choose Work from Home' 
option



b) Try doing your work yourself instead of relying on 
cleaning assistant/ food serving etc

c) Social distancing, Hand Hygiene and use of mask 
is a MUST

d) Do not lower the mask in between to talk to 
colleague or to have tea/coffee, instead remove it 
with clean hands while eating and keep inside a 
drawer on a tissue keeping frontal side on tissue

e) At work place use of stairs instead of lifts, social 
distancing needs to be focused

f) Habit of cleaning/ disinfecting your sitting pace, 
table, door & drawer knobs regularly

g) Instead of AC, prefer open window for ventilation 
of fresh air

h) Bring lunch from home, avoiding sharing of 
food/water/ stationery

i) No handshake in greeting, touching elbow or 
Namaste is the Best!

j) No turning pages/counting money with saliva wet 
finger

k) No spitting, Respiratory etiquettes of sneezing 
&coughing are MUST to follow
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l) Avoid wearing rings, watch/ bracelets in hands to 
prevent sources of contamination

After returning home:

a) Footwear outside the house, Bag etc at the door 
step

b) Bath is the best, if not possible Washing exposed 
body parts with soap & water

c) Change of clothes is necessary (keep one set of 
clothes ready  before leaving house)

d) Disinfection of your bag/purse, keys, office bag, 
grocery bag etc with suitable disinfectant

Last but important, check yourself regularly for Covid 
related symptoms as Fever, Sore throat, dry cough, 
loss of smell, breathlessness or chest pain/heaviness 
and breathlessness when examined SpO2(Oxygen 
saturation capacity of blood in our body) is reduced 
below 94%. If any of the alarming change noticed, 
don't forget to consult your doctor immediately.

Stay Safe from Corona, not from relations and 
responsibilities!

Dr Rupa Agarwal

President GPA 2020-2021

PRIYADARSHINI OFFICE BEARERS TEAM

Madhuri Zankar
Honarary Chairman

Rupa Agarwal
President GPA 

(2020-21)

Manasi Pawar
Chairman

Bhagyashree Munot
Co-Chairman

Vidyulata Joshi
Secretary

Prerna Barve
Secretary

Anupama Gaikwad
Jt. Secretary
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Editorial...
Dr. Santosh Gosavi

 9822745997

Positive impact of COVID-19

Dear Friends,

Welcome to my first editorial article. In this 
COVID pandemic, I observed some positive 
impact on our lives.  

1. Rejuvenating Relationships

We all have been so busy living the 'life,' many of 
us have lost those real, genuine moments we 
have with our loved ones. It could have been the 
busy schedules, running around to make ends 
meet, & rushing to be in urgent meetings.

Sure, maybe you were lucky enough to go for 
family vacations every now & then. But even 
then, didn't you dread those pending files 
waiting at your workstation?

Now, the COVID-19 situation has positively 
impacted the way we emote and maintain 
relationships. We got to spend our time with our 
family and plan our work better. This actually 
helpingus to build a  

and family.

As life slowed down, we have found ways to stay 
connected with people, even if it's virtually. 
Reconnect with our loved ones and retrospect.

2. Health and Hygiene Habits

Being hygienic is no longer just a good habit, but 
the very skill you need for survival.

Times have changed, and people are now aware 
of how important it is to keep yourself clean. Man 
is social animal, we like social gathering and 
connect with each other. That's not going to 
change, and that's something we cannot 
change. But these recent times have made us all 
aware of how to do that more hygienically.

From shaking hands to Namaste, we all have 
had a lifestyle change for the good. We're going 
to remember to cover your mouths when we 
cough, to sanitize our hands after touching 
anything else because we know what can 

better future for both our 
work

happen if we don't.

3. Innovative Ideas

This quarantine welcomes 
ideas, hacks, tips, & tricks to 
beat the lockdowns & help our 
communities. We revisited our 
hobbies, in door games, old 
serials, books, recipes and 
gardening. 

Finding creative ways to not let the boredom of 
four walls get us is the newest trend and 
rightfully so!

4. E-Education

The pandemic had posed a threat to the whole 
education system. Schools, universities, and 
colleges have been shut down. Yes, it is 
saddening but have you looked at the brighter 
side yet? Educational Institutions have found a 
way to overcome this immensely challenging 
series of events. Classes have begun again, 
thanks to technology.

Online classes have become the new norm for 
educational institutions and it has come with a 
few benefits too. Institutions can now save on 
the infrastructural costs and as a result, the 
students needn't bear the brunt of the costs, 
making it more affordable. Moreover, parents 
will get first-hand knowledge about how classes 
are taught and can directly understand how their 
child perceives concepts. As the online 
education system grows, we can expect an 
increase in the reach and accessibility of 
education within every section of the society.

5. Boosting localism

Up until the beginning of 2020, it was all about 
internationalization and globalization of 
businesses. Right now, it's all about staying 
home, inquiring about the health of our 
neighbours, leaving home only to buy locally 
and boosting the local community.



This lockdown has inspired family-time and 
local-time among the millions of citizens living in 
the metros of the country. While people are 
rarely leaving their homes, if at all, they are 
spending more time on streaming platforms, 
playing board games with their family and 
spending quality time with their kids.

6. Environment Effect

Greenhouse gas emissions and pollution levels 
across the country have fallen significantly. Half 
a year ago  was gasping for a breath of 
fresh air saw “positively alpine” air quality a 
couple of days ago.  is currently enjoying 
one of the lowest air pollution levels seen in the 
past decade or longer. The same is true for other 
metropolitan cities like Pune, Bangalore, 
Mumbai and Kolkata.

Apart from sighting the occasional leopard on 
the streets of quasi-urban Maharashtra and 
spotting flocks of flamingos in Navi Mumbai, 
other wildlife including that of mountain goats, 

Delhi

Delhi
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bison, wild cats, fishing cats, civets and 
birds.Migratory birds are returning to lakes and 
water bodies they had once abandoned due to 
heavy pollution and human intervention.

Nature is healing while people restrict their 
movement outdoors and vehicles retreat to 
garages and depots.

Every coin has two faces. With bad comes the 
good, and these are some of the predictions that 
I think would stick and become the norm. 
Countries everywhere are still fighting this 
pandemic, and we sure are going to overcome 
this.

We're a race of survivors, and we're going to win 
this too. I agree the battle is hard & long. But let's 
look forward and focus on the brighter side for all 
we have through these difficult times are these & 
nothing else.

Stay physically distant but socially connected. 
Please take care & be safe.

Welcome New Members in GPA Family
Life member

Leena Bhonde 9823073170
Dr Vaibhav Phatangare 8446650711
Dr Ajinkya Tapkir 9730004694

Annual Member
Jayant Landge 9850109977
Pradnya Kulkarni 9822188450
Rahul Gajare 9890506779
Varhsa Gajare 9730495520
Varsha Raikunatiwar 9766229206
Sarika Bhujbal 9970570526
Shradha Shalgar 9028008215
Archana Chaughule 8329791312
Manasi Phahade 9822209943
Arundhati Sonawane 9158880211
Deepa Darak 8149125926
Sidhhi Ponkshe 9405515551
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Know Your President
Pradnya Kulkarni

98221 88450

A friend of about 25 years to introduce to others 
as the president of an esteemed organisation 
like GPA is such a fortunate opportunity…..Well 
to have such a friend in itself feels so 
lucky….Miss.Rupa Bansal to Dr.Mrs Rupa 
Agarwal GPA President 2020 is a wonderful 
journey of my dear freiend Rupa.Its a beautiful 
metamorphosis of a young timid girl to a mature 
and dynamic lady…….

She passed her BHMS from DSHMC Pune in 
1997 the first doctor in her family …got married 
immediately to Manoj.Agarwal a MTech IIT 
Pawai and shifted for a couple of years to 
US….became a mother of 2 lovely daughters 
and returned back to Pune with a CCH Certified 
Classical Homoeopathy and RS Hom from 
NASH degree from US .In  2005 completed the 
ART management through CHART Ruby Hall 
Pune and further added a certificate course in 
ART from John Hopkins University USA in 
2006.Simultaneously started her private general 
practise at Maitri Clinic Dattawadi Pune. 

These were her few academic achievements but 
basically Rupa being an empathatic and socially 
responsible person she could not be content by 
this alone….she got associated with a group of 
like minded people and became a trustee 
founder member of MUKTA CHARITABLE 
FOUNDATION Pune….till date she dedicatedly 
works for MUKTA through their various 
projects.She is the project head of the ANKUR 
project which deals with HIV Positive and 
children of HIV positive parents. Rupa also 
heads the Shaala ..beyond books and Addiction 
Awareness programme organised through MCF 
which covers life skills awareness and education 
of adolescent children at various schools and 
colleges .Under her guidance almost more than 
12000 children have been benefitted through 
numerous workshops.

Rupa is associated with the 
GPA since 2007 being the VP 
GPA Core Committee since 
2008. An extremely active and 
enthusiastic member in all the 
activities of the organisation 
l i k e  a c a d e m i c  C M E s  
workshops etc…. Not only is 
she academically interested 
but she does she show her enthusiasm in non 
academic activities like marathons various 
sports and fitness related compititions cultural 
programmes especially dance which is her inner 
passion etc.

Well ….as a friend since years she has been 
very loyal faithful understanding to each and 
every one of us in our group of friends…always 
energetic and lively member of the group.Inspite 
of being extremely busy with her various 
responsibilities she never misses any 
opportunity for our get together…..a kind and 
genuine soft spoken friend always….

A spiritually aligned person at heart Rupa is a 
regular practitioner of Heartfulness Meditation. 
No wonder she is able to balance her 
professional personal and social life with such 
beauty .Ofcourse with complete support of her 
husband and family needless to be mentioned.

2020 President of GPA was supposed to be an 
extremely power packed year for her and she 
was preparing to make it extremely fruitful on all 
grounds. Even with the terrible CORONA 
epidemic to be dealt with at all levels it did not 
stop her from carrying out various activities to 
whatever possible best of her abilities. May 
GOD give her all strength to carry out whatever 
she wishes to contribute to the society 
throughout her entire life. Proud to have a friend 
like her……
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Hon. Secretary's Report
Dr. Shriram Joshi

 98226 44886

_r S>m°. lram_ Omoer, OrnrE g{Md ̀ m ZmË`mZo Amnë`m gdm©Mo 
`m A§H$m_Ü`o ñdmJV H$aVmo.
`m dfm©Mr Amnbr hr Zm{dÊ`nyU© dmVmdaUm_Ü`o n{hbrM ̂ oQ> 
hmoV Amho. _r Aer Amem ì`º$ H$aVmo H$s, AmnU Amnbo 
Hw$Qy§>~r` `m H$moamoZmÀ`m g§gJ©OÝ` gmWr_Ü`o Amamo½`Xm`r 
Agmdo AmnU gdmªZr Amnbr d Amnë`m Hw$Qy§>~mMr àW_ 
H$miOr KoUo ho Amnbo AmÚ H$V©ì` Amho. 
gmb 2020-21 gmR>r _mPr OrnrE g{Md åhUyZ Zo_UyH$ 
Pmbr Ë`m H$aVm _r àW_ OrnrE À`m H$m`©H$mar _§S>imMo 
Am^ma ì`º$ H$aVmo. Ë`m§Zr _mÂ`mdaVr {dídmg XmIdbm. 
Ë`mg nmÌ hmoÊ`mMm _Z…nyd©H$ à`ËZ H$aob ømMr AmnUmg 
ImÌr XoVmo.
`m gd© dmVmdaUm_Ü`o gdmªMr OrdZe¡br ~Xbbobr Amho 
Ago H$mhr AmnUmg AZw^dmg bmJob. ømMr AmnU 
ñdßZm_Ü`o XIb KoVbr ZgVr. nU AmVm Amho Ë`m 
n[apñWVrbm gm_moao OmUo AmnUmg ̂ mJ Amho.
øm dfu nXm{YH$mè`m§Zr nX^ma pñdH$mabm Voìhm Amnë`m 
gdmªÀ`m gmjrZo d AmeudmXmZo VgoM Am°\$sg _Yrb Mma 
bmoH$m§À`m CnpñWVr_Ü`o lrJUoe d YÝd§Var ̀ m§Mo nwOZ Ho$bo.
øm VrZ _{hÝ`m§_Ü`o S>m°. A{_V Ð{dS> `m§Mo H$moamoZmda 
Am°ZbmB©Z ì`m»`mZ Am`mo{OV Ho$bo hmoVo. VgoM S>m°. _BX 
VgoM S>m°. B©ída P§da `m§Mr A{Ve` kmZd{Y©H$ ì`m»`mZo 
AmnU Am°ZbmB©Z gmXa Ho$bo. Ë`mbm Iwn Mm§Jbm à{VgmX 
{_imbm VgoM {_gog. VidiH$a Am{W©H$ {Z`moOZm~ÔcMo 
{dMma AmnU gJù`m§Zr EoH$bo . Amnë`m {à`XeuZr J«wn V\}$ 
EH$ Hw$qH$JMmhr Am°ZbmB©Z H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV Ho$bm hmoVm. ̀ m 
gd© H$m`©H«$_mgmR>r AÜ`j S>m°. ê$nm AJadmb VgoM g{_Vr 
MoAa_Z S>m°. à{dU XaH$, S>m°. àH$me _hmOZ øm§Mo ~hþ_yë` 
_mJm©Xe©Z bm^bo. øm H$mi_Ü`o {d{dY H${_Q>rÀ`m g^m 
hmoD$Z àmW{_H$ ñdê$nmV H$m_mMm AmT>mdm KoVbm Jobm. 
{X.21/06/2020 amoOr Or.nr.E. Am{U gd© g§b¾ 
Agmo{gEeZ V\}$ aº$XmZmMm H$m`©H«$_ KoÊ`mV Ambm. Ë`mgmR>r 
S>m°. àdrU XaH$ `m§Zr _mobmMo ghH$m`© Ho$bo. gXa H$m`©H«$_mV 

nwÊ`mMo _hmnm¡a _wabrYa _mohi ho à_wI 
nmhþUo åhUyZ CnpñWV hmoVo. ñWm{ZH$ 
ZJagodH$ dfm© VmnH$sa `m nU `m 
H$m`©H«$_mV CnpñWV hmoË`m. gXa 
H$m`©H«$_ bú_rZJa g^mJ¥hm_Ü`o Pmbm 
Ë`mcm Mm§Jbm à{VgmX {_imbm.
{XZm§H$ 12.7.2020 amoOr GPA Mm 
S>m°ŠQ>a So> H$m`©H«$_ gd© gaH$mar {Z`_ nmiyZ gmOam H$aÊ`mV 
Ambm. ̀ m H$m`©H«$_ gmR>r nX²_lr lr_Vr Zr{b_m {_lm à_wI 
nmhþUo åhUyZ CnpñWV hmoË`m VgoM H$m°nm}aoQ> {H$V©ZH$ma 
lrnwîH$a Am¡a§Jm~mXH$a ho gÝ_mZZr` nmhþUo CnpñWV hmoVo. 
GPA À`m dVrZo XoÊ`mV `oUmam GPA of the Year hm 
nwañH$ma ̀ m§Zm XoÊ`mV Ambm.
VgoM GPA d B§{Xam \${Q©>{bQ>r À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo S>m°ŠQ>a 
A_mob bw§H$S> `m§Zr \°${_br {\${OeZ gmR>r 3 {XdgmMo 
H$m`©emioMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo. Ë`mbm gmYmaU 550  Vo 600 
S>m°ŠQ>am§Zr gh^mJ Zm|Xdbm. Ë`mÀ`m à_mUnÌmMo {dVaU 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo GPA À`m gmoeb dH©$ H${_Q>r V\}$ Corona 
g§gJm©_Ü`o {Za{Zamù`m {R>H$mUr OmD$Z é½UmMr VnmgUr 
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Ë`m _Ü`o GPA AÜ`jm S>m°ŠQ>a ê$nm 
AJadmb, g{Md - S>m°ŠQ>a g§Vmof IoS>H$a, S>m°ŠQ>a g§O` dmK, 
S>m°ŠQ>a àdrU XaH$, gmoeb H${_Q>r AÜ`j - S>m°ŠQ>a Ho$ed 
JwOamWr, S>m°ŠQ>a JUoe qZ~miH$a Am{U BVa S>m°ŠQ>a `m 
CnH«$_mV gh^mJr Pmbo.
`m gd© H$mim_Ü`o OrnrEMo Ooð> gXñ` S>m°. _hoe dm`mi, S>m°. 
A{ZbOr ^m§S>dbH$a, _mPm {_Ì S>m°. g§Vmof Jmogmdr, 
_mJ©Xe©H$ S>m°. gwZrb nm`JwSo>, OrnrE À`m AmZ§Xr~mB© S>m°. 
g§JrVm IoZQ> VgoM _mÂ`m eãXmgmR>r gd© à`ËZ H$aUmè`m S>m°. 
ew^Xm Omoer, S>m°. YZlr dm`mi VgoM _mPo gd© nX A{YH$mar 
{_Ì ̀ m§Mo _r _Z…nyd©H$ Am^ma _mZVmo. 
YÝ`dmX ...!
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Annual Secretary's Report 2019-20

Dr. Haribhau Sonawane
 98220 37393

Dear Colleagues, 

Hope you and your family are safe and fit in this 
pandemic crisis of Covid- 19.

Friends this will be my last interaction with you by 
GPA Newsletter as a GPA secretary.

I really enjoyed lot working as a GPA secretary. 
GPA taught me lots of things and enhance my 
growth and ability to overcome in all difficult 
situations it is all about working as a team every 
body helps me in all situations. 

Today I will give you annual report of last year 
2019-2020. So starting with :-

st31  March 2019

Installation ceremony with CME on Multi-
systemic update at Sancheti Hall.

Chief guest :- Padmashree Mrs Leela 
Poonawala.

Guest of Honor :- Dr. Kumar Saptarshi and Mr. 
Hanumantrao Gaikwad.

st1  April 2019

Satyanarayan Mahapooja in GPA office.
th7  April 2019

World Health Day celebration

On the occasion of world health day. First time I 
nthis year GPA organized seven health check-up 
camps at seven places.

thOn 7  April with colleague association.
th14  April 2019

Afternoon lecture was conducted by Dr. 
Gopikrishna Gawade.

th26  April 2019

Afternoon lecture was conducted by Dr. Vishal 
Deshpande.

th5  May 2019

GPA Box cricket for ladies doctors was taken in 
front of Hon.Mayor Mrs. Mukta Tilak & Director of 
Shashwat group of hospitals Dr. Bahar Kulkarni.

12 teams of colleague association across the 

Pune participated in this unique 
event.

th24  May 2019

A f t e r n o o n  l e c t u r e  w a s  
conducted by Dr. Sanjay 
Mankar

st31  May 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Prasun 
Mishra.

st nd1  and 2  June Badminton

The event was very successful  wi th 
overwhelming response of more than 100 
entries.

Chief Guest :- Mrs Manjusha Sahastrabuddhe
th5  June – Paryavaran Din

Cycle rally and tree plantation was done on Tukai 
tekdi.

th7  June 2019

2 afternoon lectures
st1  by Dr. Sunil Gowda
nd2  by Dr. Satish Tadwalkar

th16  June – Sunday CME

Infertiltiy Update & Save Girl child program.

Chief Guest Mrs Usha Bajpayee and 

Guest of Honor Dr Kalpana Balwant and 

Dr. Amol Lunkad.

Education kits was distributed to 12 needy school 
going girls by the hands of chief guest GPA also 
felicitated the Doctor couples having only one girl 
child.

st21  June – Yoga Day

Yoga day was celebrated with IMA with the 
meditation taught by Sister B.K. Shaili Didi.Dr. 
Shivaji Kolhe & Sheetal Kolhe conducted a very 
mind charming session.

th25  June 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Mukund Penurkar.
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th26  June 2019

Doctor Dindi  (Alandi to Pune).
th27  June 2019

Varkari Health Check up
th28  June 2019

Doctor Dindi from Pune to Saswad.
th5  July 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Amol Talaulikar.
th7  July 2019

Doctor's day program & Multisystemic update Dr. 
Rajendra Deshmukh was awarded GP of the year 
award by the hands of chief guest Dr. Asmita 
Jagtap.

Guest of honor was Padmashree Dr. Sudam Kale 
and Dr. Sudhir Kumar Mundale.

th11  July 2019 – MEGAGPCON Organizing 
Committee meeting.

th14  July 2019 – Jadhavwadi Trip near Lonawala.
th19  July 2019 – Sunday Evening CME

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Ajit Dengle.
st21  July 2019 – Sunday Evening CME.

On the occasion of Guru-Poornima we felicitated 
proud parents.

Chief guest – Dr. Manoj Bhise 
th26  July 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Kishor Hol.
th28  July 2019 – Rajgad Trek

62 doctors family joined the trek.
th4  August 2019 – Sunday CME

GPA and Poona Hospital has jointly organized 
Gastroentrology update.

th9  August 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Sachin Lakade.
th th16  & 17  August 2019

Social work for flood relief

Dr. Haribhau Sonawane, Dr. Santosh Gosavi, Dr. 
Sanjay Wagh, Dr. Santosh Khedkar, Dr. Sunil 
Bhujbal went to Sangali for 2 days to give medical 
help for flood affected area Dr. Kedar Patil 
arrange medical camps in various remote villages 
in Sangali.

th25  August 2019
stFun fair arranged by GPA 1  time above 10 stalls 

of food , games and ornaments were participated.
th8  September 2019

Ganesh festival competitions.
th12  September 2019

Health check up  camp at Guruji Talim Mandal.
th15  September 2019

Carrom competit ion about 34 doctors 
participated.

th18  September 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Charulata Bapayee.
th20  September 2019

President & Secretaries of various association 
meet at Hotel Shangrila.

th th24  & 25  September 2019

Health checkup camp at Arihant Senior college.
th27  September 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Ajit Dengle
st31  September 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Himanshu Pophale.
n d2  October 2019 – “Nadi Swachata 

Abhiyaan”.
th6  October 2019

Women's conference and Lady GP of the year 
award ceremony. Dr. Vaishali Lodha was 
awarded by Lady GP of the year award by the 
hands of chief guest Dr Mrs. Vaishali Jadhav. 
Guest of Honor :- Police Inspector Mrs. Sarika 
Ubale & Dr. Sadhana Khurd.

th11  October 2019

Afternoon lecture by Dr. Gopal Krishna Gawade.
th13  October 2019

GPA chess competition held in GPA office more 
than 30 participant take part in the competition.

th13  October 2019

GPA fusion Dandiya at Yash lawns chief guest 
was Dr. Radhika Wagh who have perceived Mrs. 
United Globe 2018, Mrs. India Beautiful 2017, 
Mrs. Maharashtra 2016.

th18  October 2019

Evening CME at Shirwal for MEGAGPCON 2019.
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April Scientific Lecture

Dr Hrishikesh Badve

Dr. Swapnil Deshmukh Dr. Ameet Dravid

NCP Cell distributed faceshields
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Blood Donation Camp alongwith other Collegue Association on 
21st June 2020

Mayor Murlidhar Mohalji and Smt. Varsha Tapkirji
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Doctor's Day

Dr. Vilas Takne received "GPA Sanman Gaurav"
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nd22  October 2019

GPA Diwali dinner at Hotel Banjara.
th10  November 2019 – MEGAGPCON 2019 Pre-

conference I on Dermatology chairman Dr. 
Rajendra Deshmukh and co-chairman Dr. 
Madhuri Zankar.

Preconference II on Cardiology

Chairman Dr. Santosh Gosavi & co-chairman Dr. 
Sharmila Shinde at Deenanath Mangeshkar 
Hospital.

st st31  November & 1  December MEGAGPCON 
2019

l This is the crown of success for GPA 
MEGAGPCON 2019. MEGAGPCON 2019 
was so excited and successfully completed.

l Chief guest was Dr. Ajay Chandanwale Dean 
of SGH,Pune.

l Guest of Honor was Dr. Tushar Roy Senior 
Cardiologist, New Delhi & Dr. Dhananjay 
Kelkar Director of DMH & Dr. P.S Karmarkar 
Director of Shashwat group of hospitals.

l Thanks to all eminent speaker for excellent 
talk on their topics. All chairpersons had done 
great job. Day inchargers also take a lot of 
efforts to make this event rock. All session 
inchargersr done their work excellent. Also 
stage incharger work hard. Thanks to All 
colleagues association for participation in 
large numbers.

l Managing committee organizing committee 
and office bearers taken efforts to make this 
event successful.

l MEGAGPCON 2019 Org.Sec Dr. Shubhada 
Joshi had given excellent start for day 1 and 
supplied throughout MEGAGPCON work.

s tl Thanks  t o  MEGAGPCON 1  l ady  
Org.chairman Dr. Sangita Khenat lead the 
conference successfully.

Above all without delegates like you it was not 
possible.

Thanks to all. Thank you every on once again 
long live GPA.

th th14  & 15  December 2019 – GPA Cricket 
Tournament 2019

12 teams participated very successful event. 
Thanks to sport chairman Dr. Santosh Gosavi & 
Co-chairman Dr. Sheetal Kolhe.

th4  January 2020

Afternoon lecture at Hotel president by Dr. 
Ashwin Rajbhoj.

th19  January 2020

GPA Holleyball tournament Chief guest Mr. 
Devidas Jadhav. 12 teams were participated.

rd th3  February to 5  February 2020

School health check up camp at Vision School.
th9  February 2020

GPA Dhamal 2020 annual gathering was 
celebrated with Director of ASG hospital Dr. 
Nitesh Salunkhe & Actor Dr. Ganesh Birangale.

th16  February 2020

GPA sport dinner and felicitation of GPA past 
presidents at the Poona club. Chief guest Mrs. 
Sudhir Kumar Mundale.

th25  February 2020 – Health Checkup camp at 
Shagun industry.

st1  March 2020 – Post MEGAGPCON 2019 meet 
for MEGAGPCON Organizing committee 
members.

th13  March 2020 - Womens day celebration.

Women's day celebration with felicitation of 
ladies doctors having outstanding achievement 
in extra curricular activities chief guest Mrs. 
Anuradha Rajhans, Guest of honor Dr. Kaustubh 
Shendkar.

GPA 'Uttung Bharari' award was given to shrimati 
Kiran Moghe, Dr. Shubha Londhe & Dr. Vaishali 
Mulik. Tokan of appreciation to Dr. Shubhada 
Joshi, Dr. Sheetal Kolhe and Dr. Bhagyashree 
Munot.

Looking back there are lots of memories and very 
great experience during this period. I must thanks 

st1  lady GPA president Dr. Sangita Khenat my 
colleague secretary Dr. Shubhada Joshi all office 
b e a r e r s  m a n a g i n g  c o m m i t t e e ,  G PA 
Priyadarshini, Colleague association, GPA Staff 
and GPA members for your support.

LONG LIVE GPA.
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DATE DAY SPEAKER CONVENER TOPIC

10-Apr Friday Dr Ameet Dravid Dr Santosh Khedkar multi-systemic manifestation 
of Covid -19

17-Apr Friday Dr Swapnil Deshmukh Dr Santosh Khedkar 'CORONA-Social lockdown or 
Psychological breakdown?'

25-Apr Friday Dr Dadasaheb Maindad Dr Kiran Rathi Constipation: How to manage 
in GP clinic

1-May Friday Dr Dadasaheb Maindad Dr Harshal Babar Liver Function Test: How to 
Interpret and Manage 

8-May Friday Dr Ajit Kulkarni Dr Sampada Joshi Covid 19 Management 
Challenges in General Practice

12-May Tuesday Mrs Soniya Changediya Dr Rupa Agarwal CHOCOLATES And 
RAINBOW CAKES 

16-May Saturday Dr. Pradeep Awate Dr Jyoti Shinde Covid Pandemic: Role and 
expectations from GPs Speaker 
Dr. Pradeep Awate

22-May Friday Dr Ishwar Zanwar Dr Santosh Khedkar Management principal of 
Hypertension

17-Jun Friday Dr Atul Kulkarni, Director Dr Jyoti Shinde Viral Transmission through 
Jankalyan blood bank Blood Transfusion

19-Jun Tuesday Varsha Satish Tadwalker Dr Nisha Shah Finance management with 
'OUT OF THE BOX' thinking

21-Jun Sunday Iyyengar Yoga Sadhika Dr Rajlaxmi Dr Vaishali Kokate International Yoga Day', 
GPA celebrated Yoga Day

26-Jun Friday Dr Ishwar Zanwar Dr Shriram Joshi Approach to Acute Chest Pain 

3-Jul Friday Dr Dadasaheb Maindad Dr Vaibhav Phatangare Fatty liver to NASH- 
WHAT CAN I DO AS A GP?

12-Jul Sunday Doctor's Day

13-15 July Mon, Tues, Dr Rajshree Rajpathak,  Dr Amol Lunkad, Online Certificate Course on 
Wed Dr Nitin Nimbane & Director of  INDIRA IVF 'Role of Family Physician 

& Dr Archana Choughule in Infertility Management'

7-Jul Tuesday Dr Prakash Mahajan Dr Shyam Icchur Seconds. Minutes. OURS!" 

17-Jul Friday Dr Ishwar Zanwar Dr Jayant Landge 'Atherosclerosis' Ageing 
of the Arteries

24-Jul Friday Dr. Hrishikesh Badawe Dr Manoj Deshpande Approach of a GP to 
'Low Backache'

28-Jul Tuesday Pushkar Shah Founder Dr Ratnaprabha Rajguru Financial Education 
Founder : Proton Wealth

31-Jul Friday Dr Varsha Jagtap Dr Leena  Bhonde  Pharmacotherapy of 
Hypothyroidism

6-Aug Thursday Dr Sanjay Pujari, Dr Rajeev Soman, Dr Suhas Nene & 'Family Physician's 
Dr Swapnil Deshmukh & Dr Nitin Zankar Empowerment for 
Dr R B Kulkarni Covid Management' 

GPA Quarterly Report
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GPA Social Work:

Date Activity

25-Apr OZab à±pŠQ>g Agmo{gEeZ"À`m S>m±ŠQ>am§Zr {X 25 amoOr YZH$dS>r `oWo "H$moamoZm `m B©Ý\o$pŠe`e AmOmamda"é¾m§Zm"gmdYmZVm d 
à{VH$mamg§X^m©V _m{hVr gmoeb A§Va Ro>dZo d _mo\$V Am¡fY dmQ>n "H$aÝ`mV Ambo.ho {e~ra YZH$dS>r JmdR>mU,Zda§J 
gmogm`Q>r,gøm{ÐZJa,gmdaH$aMm¡H$

(Dr Keshav Gujrathi, Dr Ganesh Nimbalkar, Dr Santosh Khedkar, Dr Kushal Mahajan, Dr Sanjay Wagh, Dr Pravin 
Darak) 

GPA has submitted a letter to PMC with the same affirmation that most of our members were working in their OPD 
atleast once daily. 

GPA provided washable PPE to more than 300 people and motivated them to have a safe practice in their clinic (Dr 
Bhagyashri Munot)

24, 25, 26 April Corona screening camp in Kasba Peth area  with the help of Dr.Parag Rasne & local authority. Total 1150 patients  
(Dr.Parag Rasne; Dr Siddharth Shinde)

26-Apr GPA distributed 100 face shields received from Pune NCP cell through Dr Sunil Jagtap

5th May GPA distributed around 500 face shields received from Pune FaceShield Action group(Mr Ajay Suryawanshi)

21-Jun GPA along with 19 collegue Doctors' Association Blood Donation campaign  support: DMH Blood Bank & Jankalyan 
Blood Bank At Laxmi Nagar Rahiwasi Sangh Hall; Chief guest: Pune Mayor Shri Murlidhar Moholji

1-Jul GPA YouTube Channel is launched and started functing. First display of GPA Priyadarshini 49 lady doctor's 
commitment related motivational pictionary (Dr Santosh Gosavi)

15-Jul Successful meeting with Pune Police Commisioner at Council Hall, where we could present our problems & 
expectations from government

20-Jul Sucessful meeting with PMC Commisioner Mr Vikram Ji where important decisions got permission: 1) Private doctors 
allowed to manage mild to moderate COVID cases; 2) Promises regarding  Mediclaim; 3)  medicolegal suppor

27-Jul Succesful meeting at Council Hall with Saurabh Rao saheb: accpeted to give in writing regarding life insurance and 
support.  GPA was involved as a lead organisation for designing TASK FORCE for covid control work

3-Aug 20 big size posters for CORONA POST LOCK DOWN article (written by Dr Rupa Agarwal, Printed by Dr Keshav 
Gurathi 

GPA Cultural, Motivational activities 
(Priyadarshini Office bearers)  

Date Program Main Volunteers

10th April Priyadarshini cretaed a photo collage of Priya Office bearers Dr Bhagyashree Munot
and then with enthusiatic leaders of various GPA various committees

12-Apr Priyadarshini OB made a short audio film for ' Radio FM Marathi' Dr Manasi Pawar
regarding Corona Awareness

12-May First time on GPA FaceBook live, cake & Cookies making presentation Dr Rupa Agarwal
viewed by 523 people

21-Jun 'International Yoga Day', GPA celebrated Yoga Day with Convener: Dr Vaishali Kokate
Iyyengar Yoga Sadhika Dr Rajlaxmi

1st July First display of GPA Priyadarshini 49 lady doctor's commitment related Priya OB
motivational pictionary on GPA YouTube

15th July onwards GPA members update work started through Googlr forms, 
till now 90 people have filled in their details
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The Joy of Family Practice
Dr. Prakash Mahajan

(MBBS, DDV, FCGP)
9850920278

There is a tremendous amount of Joy, pleasure and reward that can come from family practice! 

I love telling my fellow family physicians the incident that was a 
game changer for me: A beggar ( Gopi ) who used to come to my 
clinic for the treatment for his wife who was a cripple and  blind  
since birth. She later suffered from pulmonary tuberculosis. When 
I visited their home, I found they were living in a filthy hut in filthier 
slum, displaying poverty all over. The poor chap did not have 
proper clothing to protect himself from the December chilly 
weather. So I decided to give him my marriage suit which was 
lying in my cupboard unused for 10 yrs. 

Gopi took the coat, observed it keenly and to my surprise handed 
it back to me and said “Doctor Sahib, I have everything I want. 
God has given me everything: A good wife, a good home, two 
times meals, clean clothes to wear. Everything! There are so 
many poor people in this world. Please give this coat to them. 
They deserve it more.” And saying 'namaskar' to me, turned and 
went away with me holding the coat dangling on my arm. 

That was the day I met the richest man in the world!!

Such kinds of incidences are routine in the life of a family 
physician adding richness and value to his/her practice.

This is one of the many reasons why in spite of a specialist 
degree, I opted for family practice which gave me lots of joy, loads 
of pleasure and tons of rewards. I will narrate a few other reasons:

In family practice, patients teach me how to live!

Yes, my medical college taught me a lot. It taught me how to earn 
a living. But we need 2 kinds of education. One that teaches us 
how to earn a living and other that teaches us how to live. In family 
practice, I learn from my patients (like Gopi) how to live; such is 
the variety of patients I get. If you are open enough, if you are 
vigilant enough, if you are analytical enough, you will learn from 
every patient who comes to you for help and treatment. Every 
family physician will have rich arrogant patients, poor wise 
patients and various shades in between. I prefer to learn from my 
poor and wise patients. You?

I get love from my patients!

As a family physician, I am always greeted with love by my 
patients. Because of our attitude that we family physicians and 
our patients are equals. Because my patients understanding that 
my physician is the greatest amongst equals. Because we feel 
connected than alone. Because  we are on a common journey 
through illness and pain, … as well as joy! 

Compare with specialists who keep a calculated questionable 

distance from the patient. Isn't it true?

For a family physician, primary source of happiness is his patients

In the clinic, family physician enjoys talking to his patients; 
patients enjoy talking to their family physicians. One of my relative 
of the previous generation, a compounder turned doctor some 50 
years back, also used to play cricket with patients, attend their 
marriage/ funerals, and attend their political rallies etc. His life 
revolved around his patients, day in and day out. Not surprisingly, 
when he went to  his heavenly abode, the whole township 
remained closed as a mark of respect and sorrow for 3 days! He 
was no less than a God for them!

Unlike specialists, because of closeness in relations, family 
physicians have the opportunity to develop patient doctor 
relations to a remarkable degree. This is important, otherwise 
who will cry when you die? 

I am the king of the road!

From the short walk from the parking to my clinic, I am treated by 
patients with respect, a broad smile, and short interceptions 
telling me about their personal problems. An occasional patient 
bends down and touches my feet and thanks me for saving my life 
(I wonder when?). Another tells me that since I told him to stop 
alcohol 10 years back, he has not tasted even a drop of alcohol!

 And I feel like the king of the road!

Less violence, more tranquillity 

Specialists have a lot of problems like litigations and violence 
against doctors. Our, the family physicians problems, thank god, 
concern only simple things like slack period, routine work, unpaid 
credit etc. Remember the grass always looks greener on the 
other side…

Family physicians invest in the most valuable asset…people! 

Their patient's emotions (a depressed lady will cry during history 
taking) , their personal health secrets (like being hiv positive),  
their family relations and a lot other. It's free of charge for both!

Businessmen and Specialists invest in instruments, ICUs and 
hospitals. It's costly for both!

Our best medicine is faith! 

Family practice is really about service, not science. I will even go 
further and say that, family practice is really about faith, not only 
service not even science! Our medicines work because our 
patients have faith in us. A common talk in any family physician's 
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clinic  ”Doctor, I am 50% better just by seeing You”. And 50% by 
god's grace!  They say faith moves mountains. 

Who says family practice is dying?

If you are dissatisfied with your practice, if there is no joy in your 
practice, why not try this? 

In spite of the above, I find these days there are a family 
physicians who are increasingly dissatisfied in their practice. 
When they meet they don't talk about interesting cases or odd 
presentation of diseases or how his accurate diagnosis helped his 
patient like it used to be in yester years. 

They talk of how other occupations are far better, how much 
people in other occupations earn, how life has been unkind to 
them and talk of shifting to other occupations because of the 
following reasons. 

Maybe a little bit of advice from an experienced, yet to become 
wise, fellow family physician may help: 

Grievance: There is not enough money in family practice:

If I knew how solve everybody's financial worries, I wound not be 
here writing an article. I would be sitting in the prime minister's 
office next only to Prime Minister Modi. However, broadly 
speaking, I feel more money is not the answer to all our problems. 
If you are miserable because you have insufficient money, you will 
be miserable even if you posses the whole world. Ask Mr. Anil 
Ambani, Mr. DSK, Mr. Vijay Mallaya. They will vouch that an 
increase in income is just accompanied by an increase in 
spending and …..an increase in headaches (to put it mildly)!

But should earning money be the biggest priority for a family 
physician?

Yes, it's true there's money in speciality practice, but there is much 
more in business and real estate. I remember what our school 
principal told us at our school leaving ceremony 55 years ago. He 
said the teachers should be proud of the top half of the class 
because they were going to be doctors, lawyers, and engineers. 
And teachers should be more proud of the bottom half because 
they will be so rich that they will be employing doctors, the 
lawyers, and the engineers! No, definitely not for money should 
you plan a career in medicine. The bottom half earns more! But 
the upper half is the cream of the society! That's great!

However, medicine is a wonderful way to earn a living!

In most of the occupations, people take money and say thank you. 
Our patients give money and say thank you, because they give for 
what they believe is a noble cause. We earn a living by perusing a 
noble cause! (Sorry to say there are a few doctors who make a 
living in the sick room by making the sick more sick). Family 
physicians are probably not a wealthier lot, but definitely a lot 
happier! That's great!

Grumble: But we are at the bottom, treating simple ailments. 
What's the fun? 

I think we family physicians are doing a great job. Specialists only 
make cripples, lesser cripples. Sports coaches make healthy 
people more fit.  Family physicians make fit people more healthy. 
Think about it. And that's great!

Grouch: Its routine, same day everyday at clinic all our life!

Get into a Continuous Medical Education programme throughout 
your career. We receive a lot of information in our medical 
colleges. When you are in practice, CME programmes teach you 
how to use this information in your patients, which is called 
knowledge. This is intellectual education. 

There is one more type of education that one has to learn oneself 
by reading, having a good guru, practising ethics etc. It is called 
value based education. This teaches you compassion, honesty, 
sense of responsibility towards your patients. This is much much 
rewarding than excellent academic qualifications!  And that's 
great!

Develop a speciality in your practice

 If you are feeling that your practice has become boring and 
routine, do something new in your clinic. I will highly recommend 
that you develop a new speciality every decade. You don't have to 
look far. You might be interested in diabetes, thyroid or minor 
surgery. You will be a superior doctor amongst all equals, and who 
knows your competitors will refer you patients! That's terrific!

Do charity in your clinic

The commonest way which family practitioners do charity is by 
keeping a half or full day free of cost to the patients. Charity has a 
boomerang effect. Whatever you give as charity will come back to 
you double or triple fold. And it will also bring you joy. And that's 
great!

Create the next generation of family physicians

Give your knowledge and wisdom you have gained in your 
practice to new practitioners. You will

feel blissful and encouraged to work. 

Remember, Socrates taught Plato; Plato taught Aristotle; Aristotle 
taught Alexander the Great. Sri Ramkrishna taught Swami 
Vivekananda; Swami Vivekananda taught Swami Sadananda 
and so on.

Empty your brains before you die. That's a great idea! 

I repeat, this advice is given by me, a yet to become a wise family 
physician. Take it or leave it! 

To a doctor who comes to me saying “I want to change my area of 
practice because in spite best efforts for 4 yrs, I am not 
successful.” I tell him don't change your clinic! Change your 
attitude!!

And to a doctor who tells me “ I have a bombastic practice!” I tell 
him it's time to change your clinic. You have proved yourself you 
can be successful, move to a large place where you will be more 
successful!
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    _r, Hw$H$a Am{U Im§So>H$a S>m°ŠQ>a gwhmg ZoZo
98221 15335

" S°>mŠQ>aH$mH$m, Mbm Zm, Mbm Zm bdH$a, ~m~m H$g§Var H$aV 
AmhoV 'Ago AmB©Zo gm§Jm`bm gm§{JVbo Amho "BVHo$ XrZdmUo 
hm -  dfm©Mm _wbJm åhUV hmoVm H$s _bm amhdbo Zmhr.`m 
d`mn`ªV ImoQo> ~mobÊ`mMm _moR>çm§Mm amoJ OS>bobm ZgVmo ̀ mda 
_mPm {dídmg hmoVm Am{U AmOhr Amho. Ë`m_wio 
Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a Amboë`m§Zm "R>rH$ Amho , XmoZ {_{ZQ>mV {ZKyM 
AmnU "~°J_Yë`m gmè`m Jmoï>r OmJoda AmhoV  Zm ~KyZ  _r 
pìhOrQ> ~°J CMbbr.
Im§So>H$am§Zm _r AmoiIV hmoVmo.A_o` ,Ë`m§Mm _moR>m _wbJm ,Omo 
_bm ~mobdm`bm Ambm hmoVm.gm¡ Im§So>H$am§Mr , ew^m§JrVmBªMr 
ZwH$VrM {S>{bìhar Pmbr hmoVr.YmH$Q>m AWd© VrZ Mma 
_{hÝ`m§Mm hmoVm.A_o`bm AJXr bhmZ Agë`mnmgyZ  Vo 
_mÂ`mH$So> AmUV hmoVo. gmao Im§So>H$a Hw$Qw§>~r` Vgo àm_m{UH$  
,gËerb  hmoVo.
Im§So>H$a EH$m ImOJr H§$nZrÛmam KaÀ`m dm`[a¨J d B©bopŠQ´>H$b 
_oÝQo>ZÝgMr H$m_o H$aV.\$mdë`m doimV ñdV… ImOJrarË`m  
Aem àH$maMr H$m_o H$ê$Z dmT>Ë`m _hmJmB©~amo~a XmoZ hmV 
H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV._mPr Ë`m§À`mer AmoiI Aem 
H$m_m_YyZM Pmbr hmoVr.Im§So>H$a IynM C§M hmoVo nU A§JmZo 
\$ma åhUOo \$maM ~marH$ hmoVo.AJXr nmß`mMo {nVaM åhUm Zm! 
\y$b eQ>m©_Ü`o Va Vo eoVmV C^o Ho$boë`m ~wOJmdÊ`mgmaIo 
{XgV. ew^m§JrVmB© EH$m ZmdmOboë`m emioV {e{jH$m hmoË`m 
nU H$mhr {Z`_m~mhoa H$m_o Ho$br Am{U Vr CKS>H$sbm Ambr  
åhUë`mda H$m`©H$m[aUrbm H$moUrVar "~irMm ~H$am' bmJVmo 
Vem R>adyZ gmnS>ë`m hmoË`m. H$moUVmhr J¡aì`dhma Ho$bm 
Zgbm Var MwH$sMo Imna Ë`mÀ`m _mÏ`mda \$moSy>Z, ImVo{Zhm` 
Mm¡H$erÀ`m ZmdmImbr Ë`m§Zm ZmoH$arVyZ {Zb§{~V Ho$bo hmoVo. 
H$moQ©>H$Moè`m Mmby hmoË`m nU Ý`m`XodVm Oer Am§Yir AgVo 
Ver H$m_mÀ`m ~m~VrV H$mgdmhÿZhr H$_r doJmZo H$m_ H$aUmar 
AgVo `mMm Ë`m§Zm nXmonXr àË`` hmoV hmoVm. H$m`©H$m[aUrMo 
"_mÝ`da' _mbXma Agë`mZo AmYrnmgyZM Ý`m` {dH$V  
¿`m`MrM ^mfm ~mobyZ Ë`m§Zm Zm_moha_ H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV 
hmoVo. `m gJù`m_wio Agob, ew^m§JrVmBªZm Cƒ aº$Xm~mMm 

{dH$ma OS>bm hmoVm.Kar emioÀ`m {eH$dÊ`m KoD$Z Ë`m nVrbm 
hmV^ma bmdV hmoË`m. A_o` AmOmar hmoVm VoìhmnmgyZ Vo _mPo 
ao½`wba noe§Q> hmoVo. ew^m§JrVmB© Mm¡H$g hmoË`m, {eH$boë`m 
hmoË`m, nQ>H$Z g_OUmè`m hmoË`m. gm§{JVbobo gd© `mo½` 
nÕVrZo nmiUmè`m  hmoË`m. Ë`m§À`m dmJÊ`mV EH$ AmX~, 
AmQ>moneranUm hmoVm. ~mobmMmbm`bm nU Ë`m Mm§Jë`m 
hmoË`m.bm§~U Z bmdVm, _wÔogyX H$m` hmoVo Vo Ë`m 
gm§JV.A_o`À`m OÝ_mZ§Va D$ƒ aº$Xm~m_wio Ë`m§Zm J^©nmVhr 
H$ê$Z ¿`mdm bmJbm hmoVm.nU AOyZ EH$ _yb Agbo Va 
A_o`bm ^mD$~{hUtMo ZmVo g_Oob  Aem {dMmamZo 
Zdam~m`H$moV EH$_V Pmë`mZo ì`dpñWV {dMma H$ê$Z, 
n{hë`mnmgyZ Iyn H$miOr KoD$Z ̀ m Xwgè`m J^m©anUmMm {dS>m 
CMbbm hmoVm.gd© gyMZm§Mo nmbZ H$ê$Z AWd©Mm OÝ_ Pmbm 
hmoVm.AWm©V {gPo[a`Z H$amdo bmJbo hmoVo. ew^m§JrVmBªZm 
D$ƒXm~mÀ`m Jmoù`m H$Xm{MV Am`wî`^a Mmby Ro>dmì`m 
bmJUma hmoË`m.
Iyn doim "Kar `m' Agm ào_i AmJ«h H$ê$Z XoIrb 
Im§So>H$am§À`mH$So> OmÊ`mMr doi Am{U `moJ Ambm ZìhVm. Vo 
amhV hmoVo Vmo gJim ̂ mJ Jƒ bmoH$dñVrMm Am{U XmQ>rdmQ>rZo 
dgboë`m MmirdOm Kam§Mm hmoVm. _w»` añË`mnmgyZ AmV 
JmS>çm ZoUo eŠ`M ZìhVo. añË`mda ñHy$Q>a bmdyZ _r, A_o`, 
Am{U Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a Ambobo gX²J¥hñW Mmbm`bm bmJbmo. 
_mJo Hw$Ìo bmJë`mgmaIm A_o` niV hmoVm. Ë`mMohr ~amo~a 
hmoVo åhUm, ~m~m§Zm OmñVr ~ao Zmhr `mMr OmUrd Ë`m 
~mbOrdmbm Pmbr hmoVr. Ë`mÀ`m ~amo~arZo MmbVmZm Am_Mr 
nimni hmoV hmoVr. diUo KoV, añË`mVbr dmhUmar JQ>mao, 
~mhoa AñVmì`ñV nS>bobo gm_mZgw_mZ `mVyZ dmQ> H$mTy>Z 
Amåhr EH$m Kamnmer nmohmoMbmo. Am_À`m nmR>monmR> 
Hw$VwhbmZo, _moH$im doi hmoVm åhUyZ, S°>mŠQ>a H$moUmH$So> Ambo 
åhUV hr _moR>r OÌm hmoVr. ~mhoéZM XmU XmU Agm _moÇ>m 
AmdmO EoHy$ `oV hmoVm. H$mhrVar OmoamV R>moH$mdo, KU Kmbmdo 
Ago AmdmO EoHy$ `oV hmoVo. hr Va gJir ZmJar dñVr hmoVr. 
bmohmamMo XwH$mZ ZìhVo qH$dm H$moUVo dH©$e°mnhr {XgV ZìhVo. 
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AmdmO `oV hmoVm Ë`m {XeoZo A_o` VramgmaIm 
Kwgbm.nmR>monmR> _r nU!
EH$ N>moQ>r Xhm ~m` Xhm Mr  Q>rM^a Imobr. Ë`mV EH$ 
_moargmR>r H$R>S>m, EH$ H°$mQ>, N>moQ>m {H$MZ ßb°Q>\°$m_©, EH$ 
JmoXaoOMo N>moQo> H$nmQ> EdTo> _mÂ`m ZOaoZo {Q>nbo. ~arMer 
ñd`§nmH$mMr ̂ m§S>r O{_ZrdaM ngabr hmoVr. H°$mQ>da nU Iyn 
ngmam nS>bm hmoVm. Im§So>H$a O{_Zrda nS>bo hmoVo. hmVmnm`m§Zm 
AmMHo$ `oV hmoVo Am{U Ë`mMo S>moHo$ {XgVM ZìhVo. CKS>çm 
Hw$H$a _Ü`o Ë`m§Mo S>moHo$ AS>Hy$Z ~gbo hmoVo Am{U \$sQ>À`m  
`oUmè`m àË`oH$ AmMŠ`m~amo~a Hw$H$aMm XmU XmU AmdmO ̀ oV 
hmoVm. Im§So>H$am§Zm \$sQ> Amë`mda Vo ~oewÕ hmoD$Z Imbr nS>bo 
AgmdoV Am{U H$_©Y_©g§`moJmZo Ë`m§Mo S>moHo$ Hw$H$a_Ü`o Kwgbo 
Agmdo Agm _mPm A§XmO hmoVm. ew^m§JrVmBªZr eoOmaÀ`m§À`m 
_XVrZo S>moHo$ ~mhoa H$mT>Ê`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm hmoVm nU Vgo O_bo 
ZìhVo. \$sQ>Mr Vrd«Vm H$_r Pmbr ZìhVr. AmoT>mVmU H$ê$Z 
S>moHo$ ~mhoa H$mT>Uo eŠ` ZìhVo. Hw$H$a hr H$mhr H$mnÊ`mgmaIr 
Jmoï> ZìhVr. \$sQ> H§$Q´>mob H$ê$Z AmMHo$ Wm§~ë`mdaM _mZ 
~mhoa H$mT>Uo O_Uma hmoVo.JMHo$ Mmby Agë`mZo era 
gmnS>dm`bm Iwn _wpíH$b hmoV hmoVo.~è`mM à`ËZmZ§Va 
{eaodmQo> _r \$sQ> H$_r hmoUmao B§OoŠeZ {Xbo Am{U OgOgo 
Am¡fY {^ZV Jobo Vgo AmMHo$ Am{U Hw$H$aMm AmdmO XmoÝhr 
Wm§~bo. Vmon`ªV ~mhoa hr JXu O_br hmoVr. AmdmO Wm§~bm 
Vgm CËgmhr bmoH$m§Zr Q>mù`mhr dmOdë`m! nwT>À`m {_{ZQ>mbm 
_bm Im§So>H$am§Mr _mZ ~mhoa H$mT>m`bm O_br. gwX¡dmZo Hw$H$a 
_moH$im Agë`mZo ídmg Kwg_Q>Uo dJ¡ao H$mhr Pmbo ZìhVo. H$S> 
Kmgbr OmD$Z Jù`mda WmoS>m aº$òmd Pmbm hmoVm, 
nS>Ê`mÀ`m doir bmJyZ Agmdo H$nmimda Q|>Jyi Ambo hmoVo. 
naV \$sQ> `m`bm ZH$mo åhUwZ _r Jmoù`m {bhÿZ {Xë`m Am{U 
CÚm `oD$Z ^oQ>m`bm  ew^m§JrVmBªZm gm§{JVbo. AWd© Va 
Km~éZ _moR>_moR>çmZo aS>V ew^m§JrVmBªZm  KÅ> nH$Sy>Z ~gbm 
hmoVm. "S°>mŠQ>a Vw_Mo Am^ma H$go _mZy ? _bm AmÎmm H$iVM 
Zmhr' åhUVmZm Ë`m§Mm AmdmO OS> Pmbm hmoVm, S>moio ^ê$Z 
Ambo hmoVo. A_o` ZH$mo ZH$mo åhQ>bo Var _r Vwåhmbm 
çmñHy$Q>an`ªV gmoS>Vmo gm§JV añË`mn`ªV Ambm.Ë`mbm Am^ma 
_mZm`Mo hmoVo nU Ë`mÀ`m d`mbm eãX gmnS>V ZìhVo ho _bm 

g_Obo hmoVo. _mPr pìh{OQ> ~°J _mÂ`m hmVmV XoVmZm Vmo nQ²>H$Z 
Imbr dmH$bm Am{U Ë`mZo Z_ñH$ma Ho$bm. Ë`mbm _r CR>dbo 
Va J§JmO_wZm Ë`mÀ`m S>moù`mV gmR>ë`m hmoË`m.""AWd©, Aao 
~m~m R>rH$ hmoUma AmhoV. eyadra Amhog H$s Zmhr Vy?'' 
åhUë`mda Vmo Iwbbm.
Ë`m {Xder Kar Amë`mda "_r Oam Hw$H$a Xo ~a§ !' åhQ>ë`mda 
gm¡^m½`dVr  ~wMH$ù`mVM nS>br. "~am Amhog Zm Vy  ! Aao 
H$m` ho ZdrZ Iy‹i!' åhUmbr. _r S>moHo$ AmV KmbyZ AS>H$Vo 
Amho H$m ~{KVë`mda hgyZhgyZ {VMr X_N>mH$ Pmbr. 
Im§So>H$am§gmR>r H$m` dmTy>Z Ro>dbo hmoVo Am{U _mÂ`mda H$m` 
àg§J Ambm hmoVm  Vo gm§{JVbo Am{U Vr J§^ra hmoD$Z Jßn 
Pmbr.
Im§So>H$amMr hr \$sQ>Mr n{hbrM doi hmoVr nU \$sQ> Iwyn doi 
{Q>H$br hmoVr. AmOmamMo H$maU gmnS>dUo Amdí`H$M 
hmoVo.gmè`m VnmgÊ`m H$éZ KoVë`m. XwX£dmZo Ë`mZm N>moQ>çm 
_|XyOdi(gr nr A±Jb Od‹i) EH$  _moR>r JmR> {ZKmbr.hm 
_|XyVbm _hËdmMm ^mJ Agë`mZo bdH$a  Oo H$m` Vo H$aUo 
Amdí`H$ hmoVo.Vr H°$ÝgaMr Agmdr Ago nyd©{ZXmZ Pmë`mZo 
eó{H«$`m EìhT>mM n`m©` hmoVm.Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr XmoÝhr 
~mOyMr `WmVWmM Agë`mZo gaH$mar BpñnVimMmM {dMma 
H$amdm bmJUma hmoVm.ew^m§JrVmB© Ví`m YramÀ`m! Ë`m§Zr H§$~a 
H$gbr."S°>mŠQ>a , Vwåhr åhUVm AmhmV Zm, _J AmnU H$ê$M' 
Ago R>adyZ A§JmdaMo gd© Xm{JZo AJXr _§JigyÌmg{hV {dHy$Z 
V`ma Pmë`m. doi AmbrM Va Imobr {dH$Ê`mMrhr ~mobr 
H$éZ Amë`m. _bm eŠ` hmoVr VoìhT>r _XV _r XoD$ Ho$br. 
BpñnVim_Ü`o XoIrb ~mobyZ {~bm_Ü`o gyQ> {_idyZ {Xbr.Xod 
EImÚmMr narjmM KoVmo Vgo Pmbo Am{U XwX£dmZo 
eó{H«$`oXaå`mZM Im§So>H$am§Zr BhbmoH$mMr ̀ mÌm g§ndbr. _¥V 
Xohmda S>moHo$ Qo>Hy$Z AmoŠgm~moŠer aS>Umè`m ew^m§JrVmBªÀ`m 
ZOaobm ZOa XoÊ`mMo YmS>g _bm Pmbo Zmhr. aS>Umè`m 
A_o`À`m nmR>rda WmonQy>Z _r Ë`mbm em§V H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ 
Ho$bm Iam nU _mPoM _Z Aem§V hmoVo Va H$m` H$aUma?
{Xdg Pmë`mZ§Va EH$m gH$mir A_o` Am{U ew^m§JrVmB© _mÂ`m 
XdmImÝ`mV Ambo ."_mhoar H$moH$UmV OmVo`. `oVo S°>mŠQ>a' 
åhUV Ë`m§Zr {Zamon KoVbm. A_o`À`m ZOaoVbr e¡edmMr gmar 



Congratulations to all sccessful students of 10th & 12 th

Name of child Parent Standard/Activity

Yash Dinesh Sukale Dinesh 10th

Asmi Mahamuni Sailli Junior School

Aryan Shailendra Rajguru Ratnabhrabha 10th ICSC

Isha Subhash Badhe Swati 10th

Miss  Bhati Kirti MBBS

Ishita Santosh Kale Heeral 10th

Ranjan Rajesh Barade Rachana Archery

Chaitanyaa Suhas Kashid Asha 10th

Siddharth Mahadev Shinde Jyoti 12th

Shrushti Priyanka Kakade Priyanka 12th CBSC

Nisha Sandeep Kulkarni Archana 10th CBSC

Prem Pankaj Baldava Manorama 12th 

Rajdeep Deepali Mule Deepali 12th

Aditya Shinde Rohini Kale 10th ICSC

Anushka Arvind Ghodekar Supriya 12th

Anshul Anil Bhandwalkar Asmita Volley Ball

Dr Harshvardhan Ballal Agashe Swati MS in General Surgery

Dr Pallavi Jagtap Sai Sneh Hospital Katraj MS in Obs/Gy
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ñdßZo {daë`mgmaIr dmQ>br. eyÝ` S>moù`m§Zr Vmo `mpÝÌH$nUo 
dmH$bm. Ë`mbm CR>dVmZm,"_r gJ‹io R>rH$ hmoB©b.H$miOr 
KoUmam Amho daVr' åhUmbmo.AOyZ H$m` ìhm`Mo am{hbo Amho 
Ago ^md ew^m§JrVmBªÀ`m ZOaoV _r dmMbo nU hþ§XH$m AmdaV 
Vr _mD$br H$mhrM ~mobbr Zmhr. ~mhoa nS>VmZm naV EH$Xm 
A_o`Zo _mJo diyZ nm{hbo. Vmo _moR>m Pmë`mMo ̂ md AmVm Ë`mV 
_bm OmUdbo. hr _mPr Am{U Ë`mMr eodQ>Mr ^oQ>. nwTo> Zm 
H$Yr nÌ, Zm H$moUmH$Sy>Z H$gbr _m{hVr. ñdV…Mr Xw…IoM  OoWo 
AH«$mi{dH«$mi énmV C^r AgVmV VoWo Xwgè`m§À`m doXZm 
Jm|OmaÊ`mgmR>r H$moUmbm doi AgUma hmoVm Ë`m_wio Ë`m§À`m 
eoOmanmOmè`m§Zm _r H$Yr {dMmabo Var CÎma Zgm`Mo.
AmO _r H$m_mbm gwê$dmV H$aUma Va, [agoßeZdéZ \$moZ 
Ambm. Ë`m§Zm Vwåhmbm ^oQ>m`Mo Amho, AOªQ> Amho Am{U \$º$ 
XmoZ {_{ZQo>M hdrV. nmR>dm åhUon`ªV C§Mmnwè`m, XoIÊ`m, 
Yï>nwï>, é~m~Xma nwê$fmMr {eñVrV MmbUmè`m nmdbm§À`m 
AmdmOmnmR>monmR> ZOamZOa Pmbr. H$mhr H$im`À`m AmV Vmo 

Imbr dmH$bm Am{U _bm dmHy$Z Z_ñH$ma Ho$bm. "AmoiIbV 
_bm?' Ë`mZo _mÂ`m S>moù`mV nm{hbo AZ² A_o` _mÂ`m 
S>moù`mg_moa Ambm. Ë`mMr {ZKVmZm nm{hbobr ZOa _mÂ`m 
_Zmda H$moabr Jobr hmoVr."A_o`' Ago _mÂ`m Vm|Sy>Z ~mhoa 
nS>bo Am{U "hmo, boâQ>Z§Q>  H$Z©b A_o` Im§So>H$a' åhUV Ë`mZo 
_bm {_R>rM _mabr. "AmB© _mÂ`mH$So>M Amho' gm§JVmZm 
_Yë`m dfm©Vbm gmam KQ>ZmH«$_  Z gm§JVmM _mÂ`m g_moa 
VaiyZ Jobm."Iyn dfmªZr nwÊ`mbm `oUma VoìhmM H$mhr Pmbo 
Var Vw_Mr ̂ oQ> ¿`m`Mr Ago _r R>adboM hmoVo.AmB©bm nU Vgo 
gm§JyZ Ambmo Amho' åhUmbm. d{S>bm§À`m AmR>dUrZo Agob 
Ë`mMo S>moio nmUmdë`mgmaIo Pmbo hmoVo."JXu Amho, `oVmo 
H$mH$m' åhUV Pn{Xer  Ë`mZo {Zamon KoVbm.
Amåhr S°>mŠQ>a_§S>ir é½UmÀ`m ^md{dídmV ghgm OmñV 
S>moH$mdV Zmhr nU H$m H$moU OmUo Im§So>H$am§Mr AmR>dU Ambr 
Am{U _mÂ`mhr S>moù`m§À`m H$S>m nmUmdë`m.                 



1. Scope 
The guidelines are in supersession to the guidelines issued on the 
subject on 10th May, 2020. 
As per the guidelines, the patients should be clinically assigned as 
very mild/mild, moderate or severe and accordingly admitted to (i) 
COVID Care Center, (ii) Dedicated COVID Health Center or (iii) 
Dedicated COVID Hospital respectively. In view of large number 
of asymptomatic cases being detected, the current guidelines 
have been extended to asymptomatic positive cases also besides 
very mild and pre-symptomatic cases. 
2. Patients eligible for home isolation 
i. The person should be clinically assigned as a very mild/pre-

symptomatic/asymptomatic case by the treating medical 
officer. 

ii. Such cases should have the requisite facility at their residence 
for self-isolation and also for quarantining the family 
contacts. 

iii. Patients suffering from immune compromised status (HIV, 
Transplant recipients, Cancer therapy etc) are not eligible 
for home isolation. 

iv. Elderly patients aged more than 60 years and those with co-
morbid conditions such as Hypertension, Diabetes, Heart 
disease, Chronic lung/liver/ kidney disease, Cerebro-
vascular disease etc shall only be allowed home isolation 
after proper evaluation by the treating medical officer. 

v. A care giver should be available to provide care on 24 x7 basis. 
A communication link between the caregiver and hospital is 
a prerequisite for the entire duration of home isolation. 

vi. The care giver and all close contacts of such cases should take 
Hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis as per protocol and as 
prescribed by the treating medical officer. 

vii. Download Arogya Setu App on mobile (available at: 
https://www.mygov.in/aarogya-setu-app/) and it should 
remain active at all times (through Bluetooth and Wi-Fi) 

viii. The patient shall agree to monitor his health and regularly 
inform his health status to the District Surveillance Officer, 
who will facilitate further follow up by the surveillance 
teams. 

ix. The patient will fill in an undertaking on self-isolation 
(Annexure I) and shall follow home quarantine guidelines. 
The treating doctor should satisfy himself before allowing 
home isolation. 

x. In addition to the guidelines on home-quarantine available 
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at: https:// www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/ Guidelinesfor 
homequarantine.pdf, the required instructions for the care 
giver and the patient as in Annexure II shall be also 
followed. 

3. When to seek medical attention 
Patient / Care giver will keep monitoring their health. Immediate 
medical attention must be sought if serious signs or symptoms 
develop. These could include  
i. Difficulty in breathing, 
ii. Dip in oxygen saturation (SpO2 < 95%) 
iii. Persistent pain/pressure in the chest, 
iv. Mental confusion or inability to arouse, 
v. Slurred speech/seizures 
vi. Weakness or numbness in any limb or face 
vii. Developing bluish discolorations of lips/face 
4. Role of State/District Health Authorities 
i. States/ Districts should monitor all such cases. 
ii. The health status of those under home isolation should be 

monitored by the field staff/surveillance teams through 
personal visit along with a dedicated call center to follow 
up the patients on daily basis. The clinical status of each 
case shall be recorded by the field staff/call center (body 
temperature, pulse rate and oxygen saturation). The field 
staff will guide the patient on measuring these parameters 
and provide the instructions (for patients and their care 
givers), as detailed in Annexure II. This mechanism to 
daily monitor those under home isolation shall be strictly 
adhered to. 

iii. Details about patients under home isolation should also be 
updated on COVID-19 portal and facility app (with DSO as 
user). Senior State and District officials should monitor the 
records updation. 

iv. Mechanism to shift patient in case of violation or need for 
treatment has to be established and implemented. 

v. All family members and close contacts shall be monitored 
and tested as per protocol by the field staff. 

vi. Patient on home isolation will be discharged from 
treatment as per para 6 below. These discharge guidelines 
shall be strictly adhered to along with issuance of a fitness 
certificate by the field team. 

5. When to discontinue home isolation 
Patient under home isolation will stand discharged after 10 days 
of symptom onset and no fever for 3 days. Thereafter, the patient 
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will be advised to isolate at home and self-monitor their health for 
further 7 days. There is no need for testing after the home 
isolation period is over. 
Annexure I 
Undertaking on self-isolation 
I ………………………… S/W of ……………………, resident of 
…………………………………… 
being diagnosed as a confirmed/suspect case of COVID-19, do 
hereby voluntarily undertake to maintain strict self-isolation at all 
times for the prescribed period. During this period, I shall monitor 
my health and those around me and interact with the assigned 
surveillance team/with the call center (1075), in case I suffer from 
any deteriorating symptoms or any of my close family contacts 
develops any symptoms consistent with COVID-19. 
I have been explained in detail about the precautions that I need to 
follow while I am under self-isolation. 
I am liable to be acted on under the prescribed law for any non-
adherence to self-isolation protocol. 
Signature____________________ 
Date_______________________ 
Contact Number _____________ 
Countersignature by Treating Medical Officer 
Annexure II 
Instructions for the patient 
1. Patient should at all times use triple layer medical mask. 

Discard mask after 8 hours of use or earlier if they become 
wet or visibly soiled. 

2. Mask should be discarded only after disinfecting it with 1% 
Sodium Hypo-chlorite. 

3. Patient must stay in the identified room and away from 
other people in home, especially elderlies and those with 
co-morbid conditions like hypertension, cardiovascular 
disease, renal disease etc. 

4. Patient must take rest and drink lot of fluids to maintain 
adequate hydration 

5. Follow respiratory etiquettes all the time. 
6. Hands must be washed often with soap and water for at 

least 40 seconds or clean with alcohol based sanitizer. 
7. Don't share personal items with other people. 
8. Clean surfaces in the room that are touched often 

(tabletops, door knobs, handles, etc) with 1% hypochlorite 
solution. 

9. The patient must strictly follow the physician's instructions 
and medication advice. 

10. The patient will self-monitor his/her health with daily 
temperature monitoring and report promptly if develops 
any deterioration of symptom. 

Instructions for care-givers 
1. Mask: 
1.1 The caregiver should wear a triple layer medical mask 

appropriately when in the same room with the ill person. 
1.2 Front portion of the mask should not be touched or 

handled during use. 
1.3 If the mask gets wet or dirty with secretions, it must be 

changed immediately. 
1.4 Discard the mask after use and perform hand hygiene 

after disposal of the mask. 
1.5 He/she should avoid touching own face, nose or mouth. 
2. Hand hygiene 
2.1 Hand hygiene must be ensured following contact with ill 

person or his immediate environment. 
2.2 Hand hygiene should also be practiced before and after 

preparing food, before eating, after using the toilet, and 
whenever hands look dirty. 

2.3 Use soap and water for hand washing at least for 40 
seconds. Alcohol-based hand rub can be used, if hands 
are not visibly soiled. 

2.4 After using soap and water, use of disposable paper 
towels to dry hands is desirable. If not available, use 
dedicated clean cloth towels and replace them when they 
become wet. 

2.5 Perform hand hygiene before and after removing gloves. 
3. Exposure to patient/patient's environment 
3.1 Avoid direct contact with body fluids of the patient, 

particularly oral or respiratory secretions. Use disposable 
gloves while handling the patient. 

3.2 Avoid exposure to potentially contaminated items in his 
immediate environment (e.g. avoid sharing cigarettes, 
eating utensils, dishes, drinks, used towels or bed linen). 

3.3 Food must be provided to the patient in his room 
3.4 Utensils and dishes used by the patient should be cleaned 

with soap/detergent and water wearing gloves. The 
utensils and dishes may be re-used. Clean hands after 
taking off gloves or handling used items. 

3.5 Use triple layer medical mask and disposable gloves while 
cleaning or handling surfaces, clothing or linen used by the 
patient. 

3.6 Perform hand hygiene before and after removing gloves. 
3.7 The waste (masks, disposable items, food packets etc.) 

should be disposed of as per CPCB 
guidelines (available at: http://www.cpcbenvis. nic.in 
/pdf/BMW-GUIDELINES-COVID_1.pdf) 

4. Care of the patient and family members 
4.1 The care giver will make sure that the patient follows the 

prescribed treatment. 
4.2 The care giver and all close contact will self-monitor their 

health with daily temperature monitoring and report 
promptly if they develop any symptom suggestive of 
COVID-19 (fever/cough/ difficulty in breathing) 
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